
WARM UPS

3804 Elmwood Ave. • Erie, PA • (814) 868-0395

Pizza Logs
Wrapped snugly, these five pleasure logs combine the experience Wrapped snugly, these five pleasure logs combine the experience 
of pizza into a delicate wrap to provide the ultimate appetizer of pizza into a delicate wrap to provide the ultimate appetizer 
experience.  Served with a side of house marinara or house ranch.  experience.  Served with a side of house marinara or house ranch.  9

Pub Chips
Deep fried potato chips seasoned with our house steak seasoning! Deep fried potato chips seasoned with our house steak seasoning! 
Served with BBQ ranch dressing for dipping.  Served with BBQ ranch dressing for dipping.  5

Homemade Artichoke Dip
No frozeN dips will do!  We blend our secret ingredients into a huge   We blend our secret ingredients into a huge 
portion of smooth and creamy artichoke dip with pita wedges for portion of smooth and creamy artichoke dip with pita wedges for 
dipping.  dipping.  9

Pretzel Twists
Crisp and golden pretzels served with a side of melted nacho Crisp and golden pretzels served with a side of melted nacho 
cheese.  cheese.  10

Fried Pierogies
Five “Old World” dough sacks of greatness filled with potatoes and Five “Old World” dough sacks of greatness filled with potatoes and 
cheese then fried.  Topped with sautéed onions and sour cream.cheese then fried.  Topped with sautéed onions and sour cream.  6
KicK it up with bacoN for  for 2 more! more!

Pot Roast Nachos
Nacho chips smothered with a blend of fresh ingredients including Nacho chips smothered with a blend of fresh ingredients including 
jalapeno peppers, hot nacho cheese, diced onions, black olives, jalapeno peppers, hot nacho cheese, diced onions, black olives, 
tomatoes, sour cream and a heaping pile of pot roast to create an tomatoes, sour cream and a heaping pile of pot roast to create an 
experience you’ll be back for again and again!  experience you’ll be back for again and again!  
Substitute chicken, pulled pork, Greek sauce, or steak.  Substitute chicken, pulled pork, Greek sauce, or steak.  12

Reuben Balls
You’ll reallY eNjoY siNKiNg Your teeth iNto these delicious balls.    
Eight corned beef, Swiss cheese and sauerkraut stuffed balls Eight corned beef, Swiss cheese and sauerkraut stuffed balls 
served with house aïoli sauce for dipping.  served with house aïoli sauce for dipping.  8

Cheese Sticks
Five crispy, creamy cheese sticks served with a side of house Five crispy, creamy cheese sticks served with a side of house 
marinara or house ranch.  marinara or house ranch.  7

Mini Tacos
Ten deep fried, crunchy mini tacos packed with flavor and served Ten deep fried, crunchy mini tacos packed with flavor and served 
with a side of sour cream or salsa.  with a side of sour cream or salsa.  6

Ravioli Espanola
Five crispy, meat and cheese filled ravioli, fried to perfection and Five crispy, meat and cheese filled ravioli, fried to perfection and 
served with a side of house marinara. served with a side of house marinara. 9

Zucchini Planks
Large, crispy fried slices of zucchini served with a side of house Large, crispy fried slices of zucchini served with a side of house 
ranch or house marinara. ranch or house marinara. 7

Buffalo Chicken Dip
Not Your MoM’s dip, that’s for sure! 
We have taken this classic dip and spiced it up Coach’s style. We have taken this classic dip and spiced it up Coach’s style. 
Served with celery, carrots, pitas, and tortilla chips. Served with celery, carrots, pitas, and tortilla chips. 10

Fresh from Erie’s own “Art’s Bakery.”
*Add a side of French fries for *Add a side of French fries for 1.5

FAST BALLS

House SaladHouse Salad
Iceberg lettuce topped with tomato, onion, cucumber and Iceberg lettuce topped with tomato, onion, cucumber and 
shredded cheddar. Served with your choice of dressing. shredded cheddar. Served with your choice of dressing. 6

Chicken SaladChicken Salad
Crispy or grilled chicken served on a bed of fresh lettuce Crispy or grilled chicken served on a bed of fresh lettuce 
with cheese, fries, cucumbers, onions and tomatoes. with cheese, fries, cucumbers, onions and tomatoes. 11
Substitute steakSubstitute steak for an additional  for an additional 1

Chef’s SaladChef’s Salad
A bed of fresh lettuce topped with sliced ham, salami, pepperoni, A bed of fresh lettuce topped with sliced ham, salami, pepperoni, 
mozzarella cheese, black olives, banana peppers, tomatoes, and onions. mozzarella cheese, black olives, banana peppers, tomatoes, and onions. 
Served with your choice of dressing. Served with your choice of dressing. 12

Cheeseburger SaladCheeseburger Salad
A bed of fresh lettuce topped with our classic burger, grilled and A bed of fresh lettuce topped with our classic burger, grilled and 
chopped to perfection, topped with shredded cheddar cheese, tomatoes, chopped to perfection, topped with shredded cheddar cheese, tomatoes, 
onions, pickles, and of course our famous secret Cheeseburger sauce. onions, pickles, and of course our famous secret Cheeseburger sauce. 15.5

Field of Greens

FANTASY FRIES

The consumption of raw or undercooked eggs, meat, seafood or shellfish may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

Pepperoni Ball 
Pepperoni stuffed ball.  Pepperoni stuffed ball.  1.79 ea. ea.

Combo Ball
Pepperoni ball layered with ham, salami, Pepperoni ball layered with ham, salami, 
mozzarella, lettuce and tomato and your mozzarella, lettuce and tomato and your 
choice of mayo or red wine.  choice of mayo or red wine.  3.79 ea. ea.

Greek Ball
Pepperoni ball filled with nacho cheese, Pepperoni ball filled with nacho cheese, 
fries and Coach’s Greek Sauce.  fries and Coach’s Greek Sauce.  3.79 ea. ea.

Coach’s All-Star PicksCoach’s All-Star Picks

Pizza Ball
Pepperoni ball filled with Pepperoni ball filled with 
pizza sauce, mozzarella pizza sauce, mozzarella 
and pepperoni.  and pepperoni.  2.79 ea. ea.

BLT Ball
Pepperoni ball filled with Pepperoni ball filled with 
bacon, lettuce and tomato bacon, lettuce and tomato 
and your choice of mayo or and your choice of mayo or 
red wine.red wine.
3.79 ea. ea.

09/21

ESTABLISHED 2001ESTABLISHED 2001

PlainPlain
Crispy, golden and delicious, these crinkle cut fries are amazing.Crispy, golden and delicious, these crinkle cut fries are amazing.
Minor LeagueMinor League  3.5  • Major LeagueMajor League  6

Greek Fr iesGreek Fr ies
Crispy fries smothered in nacho cheese and then doused in Coach’s Crispy fries smothered in nacho cheese and then doused in Coach’s 
nearly famous Greek sauce for a fiery treat!nearly famous Greek sauce for a fiery treat!
Minor LeagueMinor League  5.5  •  Major LeagueMajor League  10

seasoned Fr iesseasoned Fr ies
Choose from Coach’s signature Cajun, ranch, cranch, applewood and Choose from Coach’s signature Cajun, ranch, cranch, applewood and 
Everything.Everything.
Minor LeagueMinor League  5  •  Major LeagueMajor League  9

Cheese Fr iesCheese Fr ies
Coach’s fries topped with melted nacho cheese. Coach’s fries topped with melted nacho cheese. 
Minor LeagueMinor League  5  •  Major LeagueMajor League  9  •  Add Add STEAKSTEAK for an additional  for an additional 4

WaFFle Fr iesWaFFle Fr ies
Crispy, golden waffle fries for those of you who don’t prefer regular Crispy, golden waffle fries for those of you who don’t prefer regular 
cut fries!  cut fries!  Minor LeagueMinor League  6 •  Major LeagueMajor League    11

Pulled Pork Fr iesPulled Pork Fr ies
A pile of our crinkle cut fries topped with our famous pulled pork, diced A pile of our crinkle cut fries topped with our famous pulled pork, diced 
onions and diced pickles with our house ranch and your choice of BBQ, onions and diced pickles with our house ranch and your choice of BBQ, 
Honey BBQ, or Hot BBQ drizzled on top.  Honey BBQ, or Hot BBQ drizzled on top.  11    
Try it with Waffle FriesTry it with Waffle Fries for an additional  for an additional 2

DRESSINGS:DRESSINGS:
House RanchHouse Ranch

Red WineRed Wine
 Blue Cheese Blue Cheese

FrenchFrench
Honey MustardHoney Mustard
Red Hot RazzRed Hot Razz

KNOCKOUT SANDWICHES
 WRAPS  ggMORE
Our Knockouts (except the quesadilla) are served Our Knockouts (except the quesadilla) are served 

with a side of Coach's amazing fries! Substitute with a side of Coach's amazing fries! Substitute ONION RINGS, ONION RINGS, 
PUB CHIPS, WAFFLE FRIES PUB CHIPS, WAFFLE FRIES oror  ZUCCHINI PLANKSZUCCHINI PLANKS for for 2

Chicken Quesadilla
Our quesadilla is loaded with jalapeños, tomatoes, black olives, onions, Our quesadilla is loaded with jalapeños, tomatoes, black olives, onions, 
two types of cheese and chicken, that is grilled to perfection.  Served two types of cheese and chicken, that is grilled to perfection.  Served 
with chips, salsa and sour cream, this quesadilla is sure to leave you with chips, salsa and sour cream, this quesadilla is sure to leave you 
satisfied! satisfied! 11.5  •  SUBSTITUTE STEAKSUBSTITUTE STEAK  1

Buffalo Chicken Wrap
Grilled or fried chicken covered in buffalo sauce wrapped with pepper Grilled or fried chicken covered in buffalo sauce wrapped with pepper 
jack cheese, fresh lettuce and tomatoes.jack cheese, fresh lettuce and tomatoes. 9.5

Chicken Tender Melt
Satisfy your hunger with this tasty traditional melt.  Deep fried Satisfy your hunger with this tasty traditional melt.  Deep fried 
chicken breast smothered in pepper jack cheese, topped with bacon chicken breast smothered in pepper jack cheese, topped with bacon 
and tomato and served on delicious Texas toast.  Your belly will be and tomato and served on delicious Texas toast.  Your belly will be 
delighted. delighted. 11

Chicken Cordon Blue Sandwich
Enjoy this classic sandwich with fried or grilled chicken, sliced ham, Enjoy this classic sandwich with fried or grilled chicken, sliced ham, 
melted swiss cheese, lettuce, tomato, and mayo on top of our delicious melted swiss cheese, lettuce, tomato, and mayo on top of our delicious 
Texas Toast. Texas Toast. 10

Golf Outing Chicken Sandwich
You asked, we delivered. A piece of the fried chicken you love so much You asked, we delivered. A piece of the fried chicken you love so much 
served on our tasty kaiser bun. Yep. That’s it. And you will love every served on our tasty kaiser bun. Yep. That’s it. And you will love every 
bite of this simple and amazing sandwich. bite of this simple and amazing sandwich. 6

Cheeseburger Wrap
Our classic burger grilled and chopped wrapped with tomatoes, Our classic burger grilled and chopped wrapped with tomatoes, 
onions, diced pickles, and of course our famous secret cheeseburger onions, diced pickles, and of course our famous secret cheeseburger 
sauce. sauce. 13.5



PRO PIZZA

CHAMPION 
CHICKEN

TradiTional WinGsTradiTional WinGs orders of 6  orders of 6 OROR 10 for  10 for MP
OUR WINGSOUR WINGS  taketake  20 MINUTES20 MINUTES to fully cook because we  to fully cook because we 
ALWAYSALWAYS serve them  serve them FRESH! FRESH! They are They are JUMBO WINGSJUMBO WINGS that  that 
are never precooked. are never precooked. THEY WILL BE WORTH THE WAIT... THEY WILL BE WORTH THE WAIT... But But 
if you’re in a hurry, you may want to opt for another if you’re in a hurry, you may want to opt for another 
scrumptious menu item.scrumptious menu item.

Boneless WinGsBoneless WinGs 6 for  6 for 5.95  OROR 10 for  10 for 9.95
whY have a boNe iN wheN You caN have a boNe out? 
Try these delicious breaded boneless chicken wings tossed Try these delicious breaded boneless chicken wings tossed 
in your favorite sauce, for a less messy way to eat wings.in your favorite sauce, for a less messy way to eat wings.
Polish WinGs Polish WinGs 6 for 6 for 4.95  OROR 10 for  10 for 7.95
oMg! so good!! Plain or with your favorite wing sauce,  Plain or with your favorite wing sauce, 
these crispy fried dumplings stuffed with chicken will not these crispy fried dumplings stuffed with chicken will not 
disappoint.disappoint.
ChiCken Tenders  ChiCken Tenders  3 for 3 for 9  OROR 6 for  6 for 14
Thinly breaded chicken tenders served plain or tossed in your Thinly breaded chicken tenders served plain or tossed in your 
favorite wing sauce.. Served with a side of Coachfavorite wing sauce.. Served with a side of Coach’’s fries.s fries.
Grilled ChiCken sTriPsGrilled ChiCken sTriPs
Grilled chicken breasts sliced into thin strips and tossed in Grilled chicken breasts sliced into thin strips and tossed in 
your choice of one of our delicious wing sauces.  Served your choice of one of our delicious wing sauces.  Served 
with a side of veggies.  If youwith a side of veggies.  If you’’re looking for a healthy re looking for a healthy 
treat on our menu, youtreat on our menu, you’’ve found it!  ve found it!  13

• HOUSE RANCH HOUSE RANCH andand BLUE CHEESE BLUE CHEESE    SmallSmall  75¢  •  LargeLarge  1
• EXTRA DIPPING SAUCE EXTRA DIPPING SAUCE oror EXTRA SAUCY EXTRA SAUCY    1
• CELERY CELERY andand CARROTS  CARROTS withwith RANCH  RANCH oror BLUE CHEESE BLUE CHEESE  2.5

**Indicates DRY flavorsIndicates DRY flavors  •  Upcharge for flavors with bacon Upcharge for flavors with bacon $1.5 •  All flats or all drumsAll flats or all drums  $1

PRO PIZZAPRO PIZZA
BBuild Your owN pie or select oNe of our delicious specialtY pizzas!  

Made with fresh dough, real cheese and one of our homemade sauces, Made with fresh dough, real cheese and one of our homemade sauces, 
our Regular and Specialty pizzas are available in one Large size.our Regular and Specialty pizzas are available in one Large size.

Chicken Bacon Ranch Pizza
We coat our crust in our house ranch dressing, then smother it with mozzarella We coat our crust in our house ranch dressing, then smother it with mozzarella 
cheese, bacon and onions.  You choose grilled or fried chicken and we’ll bake it to cheese, bacon and onions.  You choose grilled or fried chicken and we’ll bake it to 
perfection!  perfection!  20.5

Cheeseburger Pizza
A Coach’s favorite! This pizza combines our ground sirloin, a two-cheese blend, A Coach’s favorite! This pizza combines our ground sirloin, a two-cheese blend, 
tomatoes, onions and pickles and our secret sauce (of course!)  This pizza is so good, tomatoes, onions and pickles and our secret sauce (of course!)  This pizza is so good, 
you may never eat another burger.  you may never eat another burger.  20.5

Pulled Pork Pizza
It’s back and better than ever! Your choice of BBQ, Honey BBQ, or Hot BBQ sauce It’s back and better than ever! Your choice of BBQ, Honey BBQ, or Hot BBQ sauce 
topped with mozzarella cheese, diced pickles, our famous pulled pork with our house topped with mozzarella cheese, diced pickles, our famous pulled pork with our house 
made ranch drizzled on top.   made ranch drizzled on top.   20

Pizza Done Your Way  12
Try one of our fresh dough pizzas topped with our secret pizza sauce, refreshing Try one of our fresh dough pizzas topped with our secret pizza sauce, refreshing 
white sauce or one of your favorite wing sauces, with the toppings of your choice. white sauce or one of your favorite wing sauces, with the toppings of your choice. 

toppiNgs: Pepperoni, Ham, Sausage, Bacon, Peppers, Onions, Mushrooms, Banana Peppers, Pepperoni, Ham, Sausage, Bacon, Peppers, Onions, Mushrooms, Banana Peppers, 
Jalapenos, Black Olives, TomatoesJalapenos, Black Olives, Tomatoes
per toppiNg:  2      preMiuM toppiNgs:  Grilled or Fried Chicken Grilled or Fried Chicken oror Steak  Steak 4

STAR SUBS
Our Star Subs are served with Our Star Subs are served with 
a side of Coach's amazing fries! a side of Coach's amazing fries! 

Substitute Substitute ONION RINGS, PUB CHIPS, ONION RINGS, PUB CHIPS, 
WAFFLE FRIES WAFFLE FRIES oror  ZUCCHINI PLANKSZUCCHINI PLANKS for for 2

Pizza suBPizza suB

if You love pizza, You’ll love our pizza sub! 
Loaded with pepperoni, mozzarella cheese and our Loaded with pepperoni, mozzarella cheese and our 
flavorful sauce... you can’t go wrong with this delicious flavorful sauce... you can’t go wrong with this delicious 
sub.sub.  8

ComBo suBComBo suB
Classic combination of ham, salami, pepperoni and Classic combination of ham, salami, pepperoni and 
mozzarella cheese.  We toast it and finish it with mozzarella cheese.  We toast it and finish it with 
lettuce, tomato and your choice of mayo or red wine lettuce, tomato and your choice of mayo or red wine 
vinegar. vinegar.  10

Philly CheesesTeak suBPhilly CheesesTeak suB
We’ve taken the best of Philly and brought it here with We’ve taken the best of Philly and brought it here with 
this amazing sub.  this amazing sub.  
It begins with our secret sauce and shaved Philly steak It begins with our secret sauce and shaved Philly steak 
smothered in mozzarella cheese topped with peppers smothered in mozzarella cheese topped with peppers 
and onions served on a toasted sub roll.  and onions served on a toasted sub roll.  
Now that souNds scruMptious! 12

ChiCken Parm suBChiCken Parm suB
Our golf outing fried chicken topped with mozzarella Our golf outing fried chicken topped with mozzarella 
and parmesan cheese, our homemade flavorful pizza and parmesan cheese, our homemade flavorful pizza 
sauce on a toasted sub roll. sauce on a toasted sub roll. 10

*Applewood*Applewood
Bacon RanchBacon Ranch
BBQBBQ
BBQBBQ Cajun Parm Cajun Parm
BuffaloBuffalo
Buffalo BlueBuffalo Blue
Buffalo RanchBuffalo Ranch
Butter & GarlicButter & Garlic
Butter & Garlic Butter & Garlic 
Buffalo ParmesanBuffalo Parmesan
Butter & Garlic Butter & Garlic 
Cajun ParmesanCajun Parmesan
*Cajun*Cajun

Grand Slam Burgers
We feature an Angus Sirloin burger ground fresh, grilled to perfection, and placed on a delicious Kaiser roll straight from Erie, PA! We feature an Angus Sirloin burger ground fresh, grilled to perfection, and placed on a delicious Kaiser roll straight from Erie, PA! 
Burgers are served with a side of Coach's amazing fries! Burgers are served with a side of Coach's amazing fries! Substitute Substitute ONION RINGS, PUB CHIPS, WAFFLE FRIES ONION RINGS, PUB CHIPS, WAFFLE FRIES oror  ZUCCHINI PLANKSZUCCHINI PLANKS for for 2. . 

Add BaconAdd Bacon to any burger for  to any burger for 1.5 • Double Down with Double Down with ANOTHER PATTYANOTHER PATTY for  for 6 more  more 

The consumption of raw or undercooked eggs, meat, seafood or shellfish may increase your risk of foodborne illness. 09/21

Classic Cheeseburger
A classic burger grilled to perfection and topped with A classic burger grilled to perfection and topped with 
lettuce, tomato, pickle andlettuce, tomato, pickle and onion.  Served with your  onion.  Served with your 
choice of American, mozzarella, pepper jack, cheddar choice of American, mozzarella, pepper jack, cheddar 
or Swiss cheese. or Swiss cheese. 11.5  • Add Coach's Greek SauceAdd Coach's Greek Sauce  1.5

The Great Bambino
This behemoth was submitted by Breana Griffith and won This behemoth was submitted by Breana Griffith and won 
our “create-a-burger” contest.our “create-a-burger” contest. Taste it and you’ll know  Taste it and you’ll know 
why!  We bun this baby with two grilled cheese why!  We bun this baby with two grilled cheese 
sandwiches, add a burger, some bacon and an egg. sandwiches, add a burger, some bacon and an egg. 
Then it is Then it is finished off with mayo and cheddar cheese.finished off with mayo and cheddar cheese.    
Come hungry, leave happy!Come hungry, leave happy!  15.5

Coach’s All-Star PicksCoach’s All-Star Picks

Asian Fusion - Asian Fusion - sweet & creamy with a mild kicksweet & creamy with a mild kick
Asian Petes - Asian Petes - teriyaki base amped upteriyaki base amped up
Baked Beans - Baked Beans - homemade BBhomemade BBQQ with a mild kick  with a mild kick 
Chubby Chicken - Chubby Chicken - amped up nacho cheeseamped up nacho cheese
Coach’s - Coach’s - tangy & sweet homemade BBtangy & sweet homemade BBQQ
Coronator - Coronator - sweetened steak saucesweetened steak sauce
Fatboys -Fatboys - zesty horsey honey mustard zesty horsey honey mustard
Gold Rush - Gold Rush - creamy honey mustard sprinkled with cajuncreamy honey mustard sprinkled with cajun
Home Run - Home Run - creamy garlic buffalocreamy garlic buffalo
Horsin’ Around - Horsin’ Around - sweet & creamy with a horsey kicksweet & creamy with a horsey kick
Kamikaze - Kamikaze - sweetened srirachasweetened sriracha
Midway - Midway - mild spiced butter & garlic mild spiced butter & garlic 

*C*CPRPR
*Cranch*Cranch
*Everything*Everything
Extra HotExtra Hot
Garlic ParmGarlic Parm
Honey Honey BBQBBQ
Honey Honey BBQ CPRBBQ CPR
Honey CajunHoney Cajun
Honey GarlicHoney Garlic
Honey MustardHoney Mustard
Honey Mustard BuffaloHoney Mustard Buffalo
Honey Mustard SweetHoney Mustard Sweet

Horseradish Buffalo Horseradish Buffalo 
ParmParm
Horseradish & Honey Horseradish & Honey 
BBQ BBQ ParmesanParmesan
Hot Hot 
Hot CranchHot Cranch
*Hot Everything*Hot Everything
Hot GarlicHot Garlic
Hot HoneyHot Honey
Hot Honey MustardHot Honey Mustard
Hot ParmesanHot Parmesan
House RanchHouse Ranch
*Lemon Pepper*Lemon PepperT
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PB & J - PB & J - classic sandwich on a wingclassic sandwich on a wing
Red Hot Razz - Red Hot Razz - spicy blackberry saucespicy blackberry sauce
Ring of Fire - Ring of Fire - xtra, xtra hot, booming with flavor xtra, xtra hot, booming with flavor 
Rise And Shine - Rise And Shine - breakfast on a wingbreakfast on a wing
Secret Sauce - Secret Sauce - ...it's a secret!...it's a secret!
Sizzlers - Sizzlers - mild buffalo with a kick mild buffalo with a kick 
Spicy Thai - Spicy Thai - spicy sweet chilispicy sweet chili
Strike Outs - Strike Outs - sweetened sriracha with a kicksweetened sriracha with a kick
Too Hot to Trot - Too Hot to Trot - hot sriracha amped up hot sriracha amped up 
Twisted Ranch - Twisted Ranch - creamy ranch with a spicy kickcreamy ranch with a spicy kick
Wild Hogs - Wild Hogs - upgraded bacon ranchupgraded bacon ranch

Catering menu for party room available upon request.

coachssportsbarandgrillerie.com coachssportsbarandgrillerie.com •     /Coach’s Sports Bar & Grill      /Coach’s Sports Bar & Grill •     /coachssportsbareriepa     /coachssportsbareriepa

Mango HabaneroMango Habanero
MildMild
MediumMedium
*Parmesan*Parmesan
*Parmesan Ranch*Parmesan Ranch
*Ranch*Ranch
Red Hot And BlueRed Hot And Blue
SrirachaSriracha
Sweet Chili LimeSweet Chili Lime
Sweet & Spicy GarlicSweet & Spicy Garlic
Teriyaki GlazeTeriyaki Glaze
Zesty Peanut Zesty Peanut 
Butter HoneyButter Honey

Texas BBQ Burger
What would a burger menu be without this classic?What would a burger menu be without this classic?  Golden onion rings, crispy bacon, tangyGolden onion rings, crispy bacon, tangy  
barbeque sauce and pepper jack cheese make this burger a true champion! barbeque sauce and pepper jack cheese make this burger a true champion! 15.5

Coach’s Signature Burger
Coach’s signature burger combines sweet & smoky house aïoli with the heat of jalapeño Coach’s signature burger combines sweet & smoky house aïoli with the heat of jalapeño 
peppers and the creamiest cream cheese to create a sensational burger that we’re peppers and the creamiest cream cheese to create a sensational burger that we’re 
proud to put our name on!  proud to put our name on!  13.5

Hog Pen Burger
Are you hungry!? For this much food, you better be!! Are you hungry!? For this much food, you better be!! Over 1 lb. of deliciousness! Our Angus Over 1 lb. of deliciousness! Our Angus 
sirloin burger ground fresh, piled high with a full serving of pulled pork, topped with sirloin burger ground fresh, piled high with a full serving of pulled pork, topped with 
crispy bacon, onion rings, hot BBQ and melted pepper jack cheese. crispy bacon, onion rings, hot BBQ and melted pepper jack cheese. 19.5


